
 

 

All Star Aurora 
12 nights Komodo 

(Bali – Labuan Bajo) 

 
Day 1: Bali, Arrival & Boarding 

The guests will be transferred from the hotel to the Bay of Serangan, Bali. Once everyone is on board, 

Aurora will lift the anchor and will go towards our first destination: Nusa Penida. 

 

Day 2: Moyo Island (3 dives) 

In the morning we will drop the anchor in front of the small Moyo island. Moyo & Satonda has great 

Coral reefs and macro life. Coral potatoes harbour pipefish, pygmy seahorses and more. Take a look at 

the "magic lake" of Satonda, a famous retreat for locals to express their secret wishes. During sunset 

we will start sailing inside Salah Bay in Sumbawa island where our next adventure awaits us. 

 

Day 3: Salah Bay (Snorkeling/Dive) 

This enormous bay in Sumbawa is famous for the possibility of encountering the gentle whale shark. We 

will spend the morning around here trying our luck to meet this wonderful creature and snorkelling or 

diving with it. During Lunch time we will move toward Sangeang Island situated just at the limit of the 

Komodo National Park. 

 

Day 4: Sangeang Island (3 dives + Night Dive) 

The ship will arrive early in the morning at one of the most beautiful islands of our trip. Depending on 

the conditions, we will dive either the South or North of Sangeang Island. Sangeang is a 2000 meter 

high, active volcano that sits northwest of the Komodo National Park. The numerous black sand beaches 

and bays that surround the island provide us with multiple dive sites. Ghost pipefish, nudibranchs, 

fluorescent black coral bushes and frogfish hide along the reefs and walls that border the black sand 

slopes. The night dives here are not to be missed: frogfish, ghost pipefish, boxer crabs and an 

unbelievable amount of nudibranchs. 

 

Day 5: Banta Island and Batu Moncho (3 dives + 1 Night dive) 

Another Hidden Gem situated right in the border of the Komodo National Park. We will spend the 

morning here for 2 dives. The afternoon plan will be Batu Moncho in the northwest corner of Komod 

Island to enjoy another beautiful dive. 

 

Day 6 & 7: Gili Lawah Laut & Gili Lawah Darat (6 dives + Night Dive) 

Gili Lawa Laut ,“Island Facing the Sea”, is home to two of the best pinnacles in all of Indonesia, "Crystal 
Rock" and "Castle Rock". Huge schools of jacks, giant trevally, white tip and grey reef sharks, barracudas, 

dolphins, and a whole host of smaller reef fish that float amongst the fields of staghorn coral. A 

challenging site, but certainly worth a couple of dives! Discover the famous dive known as "ShotGun", 

kind of a pot, where the current attracts sharks, giant trevallies, tuna and sometimes Mantas. Not to be 

missed! A classic Night dive in the area will be the perfect ending for our first day in this amazing 

UNESCO protected area. 

 

 

 



 

 

Day 8: Central Channel (3 dives + Night Dive) 

Located between the 2 main islands of Rinca and Komodo, this area has a huge variety of dive sites to fit 

everybody's wishes. We will do 4 dives today including an amazing night dive to enjoy some of the 

weirdest creatures the area has to offer. 

 

Day 9: Komodo Trekking/ Central Channel (2 dives + Night Dive) 

We will start our day with a magnificent trekking in Komodo Island in the search of its most infamous 

inhabitant, the Komodo Dragon. During the day we will have some more time to dive again the Central 

channel during our trip to Padar Island where another great Night dive will take place 

 

Day 10: Manta Alley + Nusa Kode (3 dives) 

We will dedicate the morning for 2 dives in the famous Manat Alley and after that We move to the 

south of Rinca Island, a beautiful bay called Nusa Kode where we will make another wonderful dive 

before to start our way to Padar island. 

 

Day 11: Nusa Kode + Padar (2 dives + night dive ) 

Start the morning with 2 magnificent dives around Nusa Kode where the walls are covered with soft 

corals and small creatures and tropical fish. During lunch time we will start our way up to Padar island 

where another beautiful and interesting night dive awaits us. 

 

Day 12: Padar (2 dives + trek) 

Time for our last 2 dives of the trip and to enjoy a breathtaking view from the hill of Padar Island. Time 

to head back to Labuan Bajo. 

 

Day 13: Labuan Bajo 

After a nice breakfast on board, our Aurora crew will organize, according to your flight schedules, your 

transfer to the airport of Labuan Bajo. Unfortunately, our trip will arrive at an end, and we have to say 

goodbye, but we hope to see you again on board. 

 

 

 

Please note that this itinerary is a diving program, and can be changed depending on many factors! 

 

Number of dives: 25-30 dives including the night dives 

Dive Experience: experienced Open Water Diver or level 2 (minimum 25 logged dives) 

When to go: April to October 

 


